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This paper presents a methodology of road feature extraction from the different resolutions of Remote
Sensing images of Landsat-8 Operational Lander Image (OLI) and ResourceSat-2 of Linear Imaging Self
Sensor-3 (LISS-3) and LISS-4 sensors with the spatial resolutions of 15 m, 24 m, and 5 m. In the
methodology of road extraction, an index is proposed based on the spectral profile of Roads, also involving
Morphological transform (Top-Hat or Bot-Hat) and Markov Random Fields (MRF). In the proposed index,
Short Wave Infrared (SWIR) band has a significant role in the detection of roads from sensors, and it is
named Normalized Difference Road Index (NDRI). To enhancement of features from the index, Bot-Hat
transforms used. To segment the road features from this image, MRF used. The methodology is performed
on the OLI, LISS-3 and LISS-4 images, and presented with results.
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1 Introduction

Road feature extraction from the Remote Sensing
images has a significant role in map update and
monitoring the disasters at regular intervals. Au-
tomatic road extraction from remote sensing im-
ages is an ever-challenging task due to image con-
ditions changes (like seasonal, atmospheric, sensor,
etc.). This paper is an extension work of [Reddy et al.,
2019] focused on the extraction of roads whose road
width is greater than 25 m (Freeways). Very High
Resolution (VHR) images are useful for linear fea-
ture extraction, even street roads can extract, but
due to Temporal Resolution (TR) and swath, it is
not feasible at regular interval [Maselli et al., 2019]
monitoring and update. The digitization of roads
by Manual is time and cost-effective. In this paper,
they were focusing on the extraction of roads from
the various Spatial Resolutions (SR) remote sensing
images.

The proposed index [Reddy et al., 2019] for de-
tection of roads from Landsat-8 Operational Lander
Imager (OLI) is extended to ResourceSat-2 (RS-2)
images with minor modification. One widely used
method for feature extraction from OLI images is
normalized difference indices, which is the Normal-
ized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for vege-
tation, NDWI for water [Xu, 2007] and NDBI for
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built-up area [Bhatti and Tripathi, 2014; Garg et al.,
2016; Zha et al., 2003]. All these indices are very
useful for feature extraction from Remote Sensing
images. In the way, for road feature extraction from
WorldView-2 (WV-2) images, an index proposed
[Shahi et al., 2015] named Road Extraction Index
(REI), and it made by NIR2 (860–1040 nm) and Blue
(450–510 nm) bands of WV-2. Vegetation and Water
body feature extraction from RS-2 images also able
to extract by the indices, i.e., NDVI and NDWI. Veg-
etation features are obtained from Linear Imaging
Self Sensor (LISS)-4 images by using the NDVI in-
dex [Verma et al., 2016], employing the decision tree
model. Form the literature, and it understood that
index-based feature extraction from remote sensing
images has vast importance, and accuracy was more.
This paper also shows an index based road feature
extraction is feasible for different SR of OLI (15 m),
LISS-3 (24 m), and LISS-4 (5 m). Also, a small test
case performed on Sentinel-2 (S-2) with a 10 m SR
image for the same.

In this paper, an index based road extraction
from LR images of OLI and HR images of RS-2.
The proposed methodology of road feature extrac-
tion from the various resolutions of images includes
road index based on suitability and availability of
bands with Morphological transform (Top-Hat or
Bot-Hat) and Markov Random Fields (MRF) [Reddy
et al., 2019]. To enhance the road features from
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an index image, Morphological operators used. To
segment the road features from this image, MRF
used. The MRF model parameters mean and vari-
ance calculated using Maximum Likelihood Estima-
tion with Expectation and Maximization [Dempster
et al., 1977].

This paper organized as in section section 2 given
analysis on the OLI and LISS-3 bands for the pro-
posed index. The results of the mentioned sensor
images presented with analysis in section section 3 .

2 Proposed Methodology

The proposed methodology depends on the index
named Normalized Difference Asphalt Road Index
(NDARI). It is proposed based on the reflectance of
asphalt in the specific bands like NDVI, where the
slope is very high for vegetation from all the bands.

The proposed index depends on the spectral re-
flectance of asphalt in all the bands from OLI. Roads
built with the different material combinations have
a specific signature at bands of wavelengths. Mostly
the asphalt roads are made with a mix of gravel, as-
phalt, bitumen, and some form of carbon type ma-
terial [Herald and Roberts, 2005], and in [Singh and
Garg, 2013] presented an analysis on various pave-
ment roads and their reflectance variations with age.

2.1 OLI and ResourceSat-2

OLI sensor has the eight multispectral bands with
Spatial Resolution (SR) of 30 m, and wavelength
ranges are in visible and infra-red and one panchro-
matic band with SR of 15 m given in Table 1. Road
feature extraction from the OLI images [Reddy et al.,
2019] using the Normalized Difference Road In-
dex (NDRI) with morphological transform and MRF.
The indices proposed for road feature extraction
from OLI are NDARI 1 and NDARI 2. The results
obtained from these indices are combined and are
called NDRI.

NDARI 1 =
NIR – Blue
NIR + Blue

(1)

and

NDARI 2 =
SWIR – Blue
SWIR + Blue

(2)

This methodology extended to apply for the
ResourceSat-2 (RS2). It has two sensors, namely
LISS-3 with SR of 24 m and LISS-4 sensor with SR
of 5 m. LISS-3 has four bands as well as LISS-4 has
three bands and given in Table 2 with their wave-
length ranges.

The bands in RS2 (B2, B3, and B5) are approx-
imately matching with OLI sensor bands wave-
lengths, and LISS-3 bands, except the NIR band, has
good correlation with OLI images [Venkateswarlu

et al., 2014]. The spectral reflectance of Built-up,
roads, Vegetation, and water features from the OLI
and LISS-3 images shown in Figure 1 and observed
that the features in both sensors are maintaining the
same trend. The bands associated with NDRI in-
dices of OLI are Blue, NIR, and SWIR.

From Figure 1, NIR and SWIR bands of both sen-
sors have a high spectral reflectance for asphalt road
and urban features. By using these two bands, an
index for detection of the Built-up area [Bhatti and
Tripathi, 2014] includes roads and urban. To sep-
arate the roads and built-up areas, proposed a new
index. The proposed indices NDARI for OLI include
the band’s Infra-Red images with Blue band combi-
nation. In the LISS-3 sensor, SWIR and NIR bands
are available but not a blue band. Due to the non-
availability of the blue band from the LISS-3 sen-
sor, chosen the Red band. It has the lowest asphalt
reflectance and proper slope to differentiate roads
from other features. The Green band is not able to
differentiate roads from the water feature, due to an
index (MNDWI) [Xu, 2007] is associated with SWIR
and Green bands. Also, NIR and Green is with Wa-
ter Ratio Index (WRI), well-defined for water index.
Instead of a blue band, it can also use the red band
and able to extract the road features from OLI but
less. The modified indices for RS-2 are

NDARI 1 =
NIR – Red
NIR + Red

(3)

The NDARI1 of RS-2 is also well-defined for the
NDVI index [Parveen et al., 2016]. With the opti-
mal threshold, roads can extract very limited but

Table 1: LANDSAT-8 (OLI) Sensors and Band
Names

Band Name Wavelength
(µm)

SR (m)

Aerosol 0.43–0.45 30
Blue 0.45–0.51 30
Green 0.53–0.59 30
Red 0.64–0.67 30
NIR 0.85–0.88 30
SWIR 1 1.57–1.65 30
SWIR 2 2.11–2.29 30
Panchromatic 0.50–0.68 15

Table 2: Resourcesat-2 (RS-2) Sensors Bands

Band Name Wavelength
(µm)

LISS-3
SR (m)

LISS-4
SR (m)

B2 – Green 0.52–0.59 24 5
B3 – Red 0.62–0.68 24 5
B4 – NIR 0.77–0.86 24 5
B5 – SWIR 1.55–1.70 24 –
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Figure 1: Spectral plots of (a) OLI Image (Region of Interest) (b) LISS-3 Image (ROI).

Figure 2: Scatter plots of (a) SWIR bands (OLI (SWIR 1) vs. LISS-3) (b) Red bands (OLI vs. LISS-3).

not feasible as road index. Due to this, the NDAR1
index is not usable for RS-2 images. The second in-
dex NDARI2 is

NDARI 2 = NDRI =
SWIR – Red
SWIR + Red

(4)

The NDARI2 index for RS-2, further referred to
as NDRI only due to NDARI1 not exist as the road
index. RS-2 has one more medium resolution sen-
sor, i.e., LISS-4, has three bands (Green, Red, and
NIR) only. The SWIR band used in this paper for the
LISS-4 sensor predicted band from the LISS-3 sen-
sor. The predicted SWIR band obtained by using the
linear regression method [Anjaneyulu et al., 2019]
using the LISS-3 sensor of the same date with the
SR of 5 m. The scatter plots of SWIR and Red bands
between OLI and LISS-3 for ROI (OLI vs. LISS-3)
are shown in Figure 2 and have an excellent correla-
tion coefficient of R-value.

2.2 Morphological Transform

From the index, by using the optimal threshold can
extract from OLI images [Soille and Pesaresi, 2002],
but limited. For the enhancement of the index im-

age, morphological transforms used. They are Bot-
Hat and Top-Hat. Bot-Hat is used to elevate the dark
feature form the bright features with the structuring
element and vice-versa for Top-Hat.

Top – Hat = I− (I ◦B)

Bot – Hat = (I •B)− I (5)

Where I represent index (NDRI) image and B is
the structuring element.

2.3 Markov Random Fields

MRF model is [Krishnamachari and Chellappa, 1997],
a stochastic model that depends on the neighbor-
ing information. It has vast importance in pattern
recognition and image segmentation. MRF model
is used to find the absent labels by using observa-
tion samples. In this letter, observation samples are
taken from the Index (Bot-Hat transform applied on
the index) by Otsu or optimal threshold as given in
[Reddy et al., 2019].
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Figure 3: (a) OLI (B762, 15m), RGIA and ORR are sub scenes of Hyderabad,
India (b) NDARI1, (c) NDARI2, (f) NDRI (combined).

3 Results and Analysis

The experiments were performed by using proposed
indices with MRF on OLI and RS-2 (LISS-3 and
LISS-4) images and used in this paper. These sen-
sors date of passes with path and row is given in
Table 3. The chosen data covers the same area of
Hyderabad, India. All the images mentioned in the
paper are Top of Atmosphere (TOA) Reflectance cor-
rected. RS-2 images are provided by the National
Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC), ISRO.

Initially, the NDRI was proposed for OLI im-
ages and then extended to different Resolution im-
ages for LISS-3 (24 m) and LISS-4 (5 m). OLI
of Blue, NIR, and SWIR bands are pan-sharpened
with Panchromatic (B8) (SR is 15 m). For OLI im-
ages road features are extracted by the proposed in-
dex NDRI (NDARI 1 and NDARI2), as presented in
[Reddy et al., 2019] are shown in Figure 3 and Fig-
ure 4. In [Shahi et al., 2015], proposed an index for
Roads extraction (i.e., REI) from WorldView-2 im-
ages. In REI used bands wavelengths are approxi-
mate matches with OLI bands wavelengths are NIR

Table 3: LANDSAT-8 (OLI) Sensors and Band
Names

Sensor Date of Pass Path/row

OLI 26 March 2018 144/048
LISS-3 25 March 2018 100/60
LISS-4 25 March 2018 100/61
Sentinel-2B 25 March 2018 –

and Blue. By using REI, roads are extracted from
OLI images and shown in Figure 5. The REI is sim-
ilar to NDARI 1, and also results are the same. But,
by using the proposed methodology has more num-
ber of roads than REI. The length (in km) of the
extracted road using indices NDRI, REI, and Refer-
ence, which is drawn manually on the test image,
given in Table 4 The accuracy of extracted roads
with indices are presented in Table 5 and observed
that the proposed method is producing better re-
sults.

Figure 3a is an OLI image with Bands 7, 5, 2,
which covers an area of Rajiv Gandhi International
Airport (RGIA), Hyderabad. In this image, consists
of the roads freeways (National Highway) and Air-
port. By using NDARI 1 and NDARI 2 indices, roads
extracted from OLI images shown in Figure 3b and
Figure 3c, respectively. The two indices of roads are
combined, i.e., the resultant images of individual in-
dices are added and shown in Figure 3d. Similarly,
Figure 4a also consists of freeways of the same scene
with different areas and extracted roads by the pro-
posed method.

Table 4: Length (in km) of Extracted Road from
OLI images

Refere-
nce

REI [Shahi
et al., 2015]

NDARI

Figure 5 64 53 61
Figure 6 81 71 75
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Figure 4: (a) OLI (B762, 15m), NH65 and ORR are sub scenes of Hyderabad,
India (b) NDARI1, (c) NDARI2, (f) NDRI (combined).

Table 5: Accuracy of Extracted Roads

Index REI [Shahi et al., 2015] NDARI

Figure 5 Figure 6 Figure 5 Figure 6

Correct-
ness

94.12 93.41 95.51 94.69

Complete-
ness

89.02 86.99 90.62 87.71

F1-score 91.41 90.08 93.00 91.07

Figure 5: Road extraction using REI [Shahi et al., 2015] (a) RGIA Airport and ORR,
(b) NH65 are sub scenes of Hyderabad, India.
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Figure 6: (a) LISS-3 (B543, 24 m), (b) NDRI.

Figure 7: (a) LISS-3 (B543, 24 m), (b) NDRI.

The methodology extended to other sensors of
LISS-3 and LISS-4 (RS-2) images. From LISS-3
(24 m) images, roads are extracted by using NDRI
and observed that the same amount as shown in Fig-
ure 3 and Figure 7. From there, the proposed index
for LISS-3 also able to extract the roads. Similarly,
for LISS-4 images also roads are extracted by the
NDRI (4) For this sensor, the SWIR band is synthe-
sized and used to extract roads by the same method.
The extracted roads from the LISS-4 images, shown
in Figure 8 and Figure 9.

Figure 3 (OLI) and Figure 7 (LISS-3) represent
the same area with different SR of 24 m and 15 m.
From Section-2, roads extracted using NDARI 2, i.e.,
NDRI index with applied Bot-hat transform. The
extracted roads from LISS-3 images are shown in
Figure 3b and Figure 7b. Similarly, the roads ex-
tracted from LISS-4 images also are shown in Fig-
ure 8 and Figure 9.

From the results of OLI and LISS-3 images, ex-
tracted roads are similar except few (in LISS-3), due
to resolution change from 15 m to 24 m. Also ap-

plied to HR images of the LISS-4 sensor with an SR
of 5.8 m, extracted the roads adequately can observe
in Figure 8 and Figure 9. From results, we found
that by increasing the SR of images, the extraction,
i.e., the number of roads increased. From the im-
ages, it observed that the extraction of roads from
LISS-4 images, increased due to the SR is high.

One test case on S-2 images conducted due to
the SR is varied from 10 m, 20 m, 30 m, and also
matched the bands in both sensors [Costa et al.,
2017]. S-2 bands comparison with OLI presented
in [Costa et al., 2017; Dubes et al., 1990]. For S-2,
the bands used in indices are like OLI (1) and (2).
The bands involved from S-2 are Band 8A (NIR2,
0.848–0.881), SWIR (2.072–2.312) and Blue (0.439–
0.535) bands. These bands are re-sampled to 10 m
SR. From the figure-12, it observed that by increas-
ing Spatial Resolution (i.e., from 24 m to 5 m), road
extraction quality increased. In the LISS-3 (24 m
SR) image, four-lane roads combined due to resolu-
tion, road width of each lane is about greater than
7 m and detected as single road. From the Sentinel-
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Figure 8: (a) LISS-4 (FCC of B5, B4 and B3) image (5 m), (b) Road extracted using NDRI.

Figure 9: (a) LISS-4 (FCC of B5, B4 and B3) image (5 m), (b) Road extracted using NDRI.

Figure 10: (a) LISS-3 (B543, 24 m), (b) L3 road, (c) S2 (10 m) (SWIR, NIR, Blue),
(d) S2 Roads, (e) LISS-4 (5 m), (f) L4 Road.
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2 (SR of 10 m) image, each lane of road feature de-
tected and minor missing due to an increase of SR
from 24 m to 10 m. Also, from the LISS-4 (SR of
5 m) image, more roads are extracted shown in Fig-
ure 10f than S-2 roads Figure 10d.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, an index proposed for the extrac-
tion of roads from various spatial resolutions of OLI
(15 m), Sentinel-2 (10 m), LISS- 3 (24 m), and LISS-
4 (5 m) images. The NDRI index is proposed based
on the asphalt reflectance ranges in the entire wave-
length range of bands present in the sensors. As-
phalt has the highest reflectance in NIR and SWIR
band ranges in all sensors. Based on this, two in-
dices proposed where the availability of bands in the
sensors. These two indices are for OLI and Sentinel-
2 and one index for ResourceSat-2 images. The en-
hanced road features from the index obtained by the
Morphological Transform. This image used for road
features segmented by using the Markov Random
Fields. From the results, it observed that the pro-
posed index able to extract from the different spatial
resolutions of images. SR from 30m to 5m increases,
extraction of the number of roads also increased.
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